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Flight tickets & upgrades

Flight Rewards
When you have earned enough Sindbad miles you can start spending them for ﬂight rewards on
Oman Air for tickets in Economy, Business or First Class cabins. You may use your miles for Flight
reward tickets for yourself or for anyone else you wish to gift them to. All Flight rewards are subject to
availability.
How to book a ﬂight reward

Simply follow the below steps to get your reward tickets instantly for all Oman Air ﬂights 24 hours a
day, seven days a week.
Visit OmanAir.Com
Pick your destination, cabin class, date and ﬁnd ﬂights
On the ﬂight tab select fares in ‘Miles’ option
Choose your ﬂight time and type of Reward
Sign in to your account
Update passenger details
Pay for instant redemption
Receive your ticket by email
One way rewards

All our rewards are one way. This means, you can ﬂy a combination of classes on your onward and
return journeys, the choice is yours. For example, you could ﬂy to London in Business Class and return
to Muscat in Economy.

Multi city trips

Use your Sindbad miles and ﬂy from Muscat to Trivandrum, drive to Kochi and ﬂy back to Muscat.

Mileage Calculator
Use the Mileage Calculator to see how many Sindbad miles you need for a Reward ticket.

Falling short of miles?
Check out your options to top up your miles now!

Flight Upgrade Rewards
Spend your miles for an upgrade reward from Economy to Business or from Business to First Class
and experience Oman Air's award-winning premium cabins. Our Gold members may also use their
complimentary Gold upgrade vouchers to upgrade their Economy Class tickets to Business Class.
Tickets eligible for an upgrade reward
Upgrade from Economy Class to Business:

All Economy fares are eligible for an upgrade to Business Class. Use your Sindbad miles to upgrade
any Economy ticket to Business Class. If you book a ticket with “Flex Economy” fares you will have an
option to upgrade with lowest miles. You can also claim your upgrade Reward for Classic, Lite and Hot
Deal fares with slightly higher mileage requirements.

Upgrade from Business to First Class:

You may use your miles to book an upgrade to First Class when you have purchased or booked a
“Flex Business” fare online or booked a Business Class ticket in booking classes J or C.
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